
 

Government Greening Commitment Compliance: 
To be in accordance with the Government’s latest sustainability framework Greening Government 
Commitments, which relates to the Government and their partner organisa=ons, SLAMMIN EVENTS 
are engaged in making adjustments to their opera=ons in order to keep on track for 2021 to 2025 
period. The list that follows highlights the main points within the framework and sets out how these 
will be addressed. 

A. Becoming Carbon Neutral by 2050 ! For this target please refer to the separate Carbon 
Footprint Policy, where aspects such as travel, energy (consump=on, renewables and efficiency) 
and adop=ng the latest technology are looked at.  

B. Reducing Waste ! We are tackling the issue of waste in both the office and event 
environment, which pose very different issues. In the office environment most waste is 
generated from food and sta=onary packaging, we recycle where packaging allows, but are 
working towards reducing the amount of waste we incur through office meals by installing a 
func=oning kitchen. Single use plas=c, poses a greater issue on an event site when there is a 
greater mass of plas=c packaging for various items, this is a supply chain issue that we will 
aTempt to influence our supplier to undertake, as this framework requires as liTle as 5% of 
waste going to landfill.  

C. Resource efficiency ! We aim to maximise the efficiency of the resources that we use. This 
includes having double glazing and insula=on in our office space. Using efficient and up-to-date 
appliances, as well as high efficiency ligh=ng. On site strict generator management partnered 
with clever site design is u=lised to ensure maximum efficiency is enjoyed, minimising diesel 
use and lowering costs.   

D. Reducing Water usage ! Our exis=ng water usage in office is minimal, due to the size of our 
office, but can be reduced further by installing water efficiency features like a water saving 
flushes. When on an event site, using exis=ng standpipes is always the preferred op=on. A 
meter is aTached and use from the pipe is limited to the necessi=es only, mainly involving 
catering. 

E. Procuring sustainable products ! On the event sites we use recycled plas=c cups and 
aluminium cans. We have made the decision to have the majority of our drink stock in 
recyclable aluminium cans, reducing the amount of waste going to landfill, frustra=ngly that 
drink stock arrives in plas=c wrap. There have been experimental re-usable cup schemes, with 
limited success so far. This is something that will be worked upon in the =me period.  

F. Nature Recovery Plan ! We are entering a stage where carbon offse_ng is a popular choice 
when carbon release cannot be avoided, and we are inves=ga=ng what we can do. With our 
space we will look to create a biodiverse habitat for  

G. AdapBng to Climate change ! Moving forwards the effects of climate change and the 
increasing number of extreme weather events will become more no=ceable. An analysis will be 
carried out to understand the effects this may have on our future events. 


